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Qatar has witnessed major and swift developments in every sphere of life over the past 
several decades. Though recently established, ALURA has been actively progressed 
in the realm of Fine Jewellery.  Since inception, with the utmost interest to adhere to 
the special requirements of the beloved people of QATAR, the selection of designs, 
craftsman ship and customer care are given top consideration.
Today, ALURA, with young and professional management and experienced crafts-
men trained to the highest standard, is well-equipped to deliver Quality products.
We aim for further development and progress as the future holds good for all in Qatar. 
Our Executive team consists of visionaries and creative leaders who have had proven track 
records of Excellence.

Chairman’s Message

Sheikh Khalid Bin Jassim Bin Khalid A Al-Thani



Alura



Established in 2018, ALURA DIAMOND & GOLD TRADING designs, mar-

kets and distributes jewellery collection and premium brands to 

our clients with fine jewellery for every style. We have an exclusive 

store located at Souq Najada, in the name of AARAA DIAMONDS with 

a wide range of Italian and Arabic collections. ALURA, with strong 

base of First Qatar based manufacturing unit, having State of Art  

machineries of International standard and designers. As a manufac-

turing Company we design Jewellery that express Love and The 

Women in You. We create Jewellery of unsurpassed beauty of high 

standard dazzling craftsmanship with technical perfection to 

meet our Clients taste. Our Company boasts a vast array that 

includes some of the most notable and creative jewellery designs 

surrounding four main categories: Artistic, Classic, Fashion and 

Gifts. Based in Qatar, ALURA had grown up with extensive sales and 

marketing operations, full- fledged manufacturing facilities and a 

large design team from around the globe.  

Alura





ALURA has started expanding branches to new concept of shopping, a concept of high-end Kiosk 

in the name of ALURA. Targeting the Mid-range customers for the ready to wear jewellery who 

are on the lookout for something unique that truly defines Women in You.

ALURA, being a Qatar based company has adopted this concept as our Company symbol for love, 

trust and commitment. It serves as a reminder of our Love to our customer. From the warm wel-

coming and friendly service that our customer has come to know well, to going the extra miles 

for our customers and pampering them with exciting rewards. Trust, that our customer has in 

us, knowing that they can count on us in providing the design and quality products. It is also 

a symbol of the Commitment we have towards providing all our customers with the best services 

and after sales.

Steeped in rich tradition of masterful Jewellery design, the ALLURA brand is synonymous with 

luxury and refinement of Qatar. 





Mission
ALURA is focused on delivering the finest craftmanship, Quality Customer 

service and are committed to retain our presence in the market. 

Vision
Enhance the value of the Brand, by ensuring that ALURA delivers the best 

in designs and quality with our motto “Luxury embedded with Trust”. 

Values
ALURA is passionate about our Collections; quality and we believe in our 

design as much as we believe in ourselves

- Continue to introduce finest and fashionable collection to match  the

   trendy market

- Customer is our Strength, we value our Customers

- Integrity and Trust

- Committed and loyal employees are the heart of our Company



design
At ALURA, our team of international designers continually pursue perfection, to bring a little 

piece of heaven to our designs. Known for our unique creativity and passion for exquisite an 

artistic design.

Our team of designers regularly visit the top trade shops like Honk Kong jewellery store and 

Basel world Watch and Jewellery show researching the latest colors and upcoming trends in 

jewellery. Getting inspiration from all these shows, they work closely with our research and 

development team on the upcoming trends for the future seasons. Thus, always keeping abreast 

of happening trends for the future and the happening in the fashion and jewellery industry.



At ALURA, we believe firmly in the pursuit of perfection and beauty. Applying latest technologies 

and innovative approaches in crafting each jewellery piece, yet never forgetting the essence of the 

craftsmanship. With the support from our international management and professional support 

staff of highly skilled craftsmen’s and women, each jewellery passes through Quality Control 

check to ensure the high quality and finish to the standard.

manufacturing



Alura Love



Alura Love
We met. We clicked. We fell in Love
That’s where the journey of love begins
Every day is a new day
Every moment is a new moment
I want to spend every bit of it with you
Caring for you
Loving you more and more with each passing day
You’re the most beautiful thing that ever happened to me
The smile in your eyes when I surprise you is priceless
I want to relive it for every day to come
7 days a week,365 days a year
I present to you, Alura 





Women Collection

Alura Collection
Handmade jewellery with 18K Gold and 
Diamond with  A Unique existing and bold 
design with an element A gift that makes 
your heart smile

Best Choice to make a Women special



There is
always

a reason
to smile



Kids go where  there is excitement, 
they stay where  there is Love







The Alura Collection….



A Competitive edge
An brand from Qatar that sells ready to wear gift 

jewellery to young consumers who are on the lookout for something 

unique that truly defines Women in You

A foundation on inspiring knowledge and energy
Behind this new brand is a passionate and creative design team with 

unmatched knowledge and sheer  passion for fashion, leading the 

jewellery market trends across the region

One View point
Love is like a Dhow sailing in the creek, and joy and surprise are like the 

wind that keep it going. Love needs surprises to make every day a special 

day and happiness is regular doses what makes the moments memorable 

to cherish for a lifetime.

One Promises
Exquisite quality, strong reputation, trendy design, and reasonable 

price. Let Alura be the surprise not just on your birthday but every day 

Let Alura brighten every special day, not just on your anniversary Let 

Alura bring sparkling joy to every occasion, not just a get- together




